
COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

R. E. GoSNErLL, Librarian Legidlive
Library, B. C.: I must congratulate you,
not only on the conception of such a coin-
iendable enterprise, but upon the success
vith which it lias been initiated.

PROF. GEO. BRYcE, Wiuntipeg: I like
your project.

S. E. DAwsoN, LL. D., Ottawa: It seens
to Ie to be a most promising idea.

REv. DR. MAcRAE, President Morria
College, Queber• Kept up with the spirit
:md excellence characterizing the first num-
ber, it surely nust command a large and
atppreciative support.

J. R. INcu, LL. D., Chief Supi. Education,
. B.: It is of great interest in connection

with the study of Canadian history. I
shall be glad to assist in any way possible
to bring supplemnentary readings such as
these within reach of the children in our
sehools.

Toronto Globe: The object of the publi-
cation is obviously to popularize knowledge
and build up national sentiment.

Quebec Vercury: The cost of this in-
teresting and useful adjunct to the study
of Canadian History is forty cents a year -
a price which puts the Leaflets within the
reach of all purses.

Halifax Presbyterian. Jries: What we
would like to see is, schools ordering at
wholesale prices copies of the Quarterly for
all advanced pupils. Mr. Hay would thus
become a pioneer in a genuine historical
reform.

St. John Globe: The various issues of the
leaflets will certainly prove an acquisition
to the school as well as to private libraries.

St. John Sun: They should win on their
ierit a hearty recognition and support, not

only in New Brunswick, but all over the
Dominion.

St. John Record: A pubiication that
should be received with the greatest favor.

St. John Telegrapl: These six papers
(in No. I.) cover a wide period of Canadian
histoory and ought to have an extensive
circulation.

Woodstock Dispatch: If future numbers
have the same value and interest of this
first, they will be deservedly popular.

Moncton Transcript: If the first number
of Canadian history, edited by Mr. G. U.
Ray, is a fair sample of what this publica-
tion is to be, we would advise our readers
to take this opportunity to keep posted in
local history.

Truro Sun.: Mr. G. U. Hay's latest inove
to publish supplements or Icaflets in con-
nection vith the Educational Reviev, giving
incidents and events in Canadian history
will be hailed with deliglit by all persons
interested in such sketches, and their
number should be legion.

Weymouth Free Press: They vill stimu-
late an interest in and for the fascinating
study of history.

Sumnerside Journal. They 111 kindle
in the minds of students a strong and lively
interest in Canadian history,

Digby Courir • Their purpose is primarily
for the schoolroon but can be appreciated
equally by the general reader.

Berwick Re.gister: These leaflets are no,
designed to supersede the textbooks now
in use, but to provide a supplementary
course of readings by means of which a
more comprehensive knowledge of the
history of our country may be brought to
the minds of our young people.

M. CuAnERL.us, Harvard Universily:
I think the idea of publishing these bits of
Canadian history for supplementary reading
is a capital one, and I hope that it will
receive the support which it deserves.

Yarmouth Tdeqram: The first number
justifies the expectations that the series
will prove a valuable aid to teachers and
students who have limited access to books
and documents relating to the history of
Canada.


